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Harbours and Passing Tolls, &c. Act 1861
1861 CHAPTER 47

PART V

POWER TO TOWN CORPORATIONS, &C. TO TRANSFER
SHIPPING DUES TO HARBOUR AUTHORITIES

17 Power to transfer Dues.

Any Body Corporate or Person having Power to levy Shipping Dues may, with the
Consent of Her Majesty in Council, by Deed transfer, upon such Terms as they or
he think fit, all or any Portion of the Shipping Dues leviable by them or him to any
Authority entrusted with the Duty of constructing, maintaining, or improving any
public Harbour within which such Dues or any Portion thereof may be levied ; and the
Transferees of such Dues shall be possessed of all the Eights and Privileges in respect
of such Dues of which the Transferors were possessed previously to such Transfer,
and shall apply the said Dues to Shipping Purposes within the said Harbour.

18 Notice of intended Transfer to be given.

Previously to making any such Transfer as aforesaid, the Parties proposing to make
the same, herein-after called the Transferors, shall give Notice of the Terms on which
it is proposed to be made, by publishing such Terms twice at least in some local
Newspaper or Newspapers, or by issuing Advertisements naming a Time and Place at
which a Copy of the proposed Terms may be inspected ; and it shall be lawful for any
Persons or Body of Persons interested in the Matter, to lay before them in "Writing
such Objections or Observations with reference thereto as they think expedient, and
it shall be the Duty of the Transferors and of the said Harbour Authority to take the
same into consideration and to make such Modifications in or Additions to the said
Terms (if any) as they may think fit to adopt, and it shall likewise be their Duty, in
applying for the Consent of Her Majesty in Council, to forward all such Objections
and Observations, with their Answer thereto for the Consideration of Her Majesty in
Council.
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19 Evidence of Transfer.

Upon the Completion of the Transfer, a Copy of the Order in Council approving of the
Transfer, accompanied with a Copy of the Instrument of Transfer, shall be published in
the London Gazette; and the Production of the London Gazette containing such Copy
shall be Evidence that the said Transfer has been effected.

20 Power to borrow Money in order to effect such Transfer.

Every Harbour Authority may from Time to Time borrow at Interest, on the Security
of any Property belonging to them, or of any Rate or Rates which they have Power to
levy, any Sum or Sums they may require for procuring any such Transfer as aforesaid
to be made to them; and for the Purposes of such borrowing, the Clauses of "The
Commissioners Clauses Act, 1847," with respect to the Mortgages to be executed by
the Commissioners (except the Clause numbered 84.) shall be incorporated with this
Act. The said Transferors shall hold and apply all Monies paid to them by way of
Consideration for any such Transfer as aforesaid upon the same Trusts, if any, and for
the same Purposes, upon and for which the said Shipping Dues, if not so transferred,
would have been held and applied.


